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give below the rr ported won le of Red 
< 'loud, an old end famous chief of the 
Sioux, who, in pathetic language, telle 
how the Indiana are driven to madness

4* I looked to Jeune, and I found 
In Ніш my Star and Sun ;

8 > in that Light of life I'll walk 
Till travelling days are done."

J. E. Hopper.

ent of the North west will continue at 
intervale to send a budget of news for its 
columns.

— Mr. Moody has been at work in 
Boston for a few weeks past. Among 
other services he ie conducting a series 
of noon day meetings in Tremont Temple 
in the interest of buemree men. The 
Examiner'» Boston correspondent says 
that Mr. Moody "has changed his me 
tbods, and this change eliminates the 
sensational features which before were 
more fruitful of emotion and commotion

time. For the la»t two years be nobly 
and self deny mgly served the little 
church at Bottineau in the western part 
of the State, near the Turtle Mountains, 
fie was over h<) years in the ministry.

Da. A, J. Gordon, of Boston, has be 
associated with Dr. A. I* Pierson, 

in editing the Missionary Review •/ the
World.-----A missionary building is be

erected In New York city, by Mrs.
W II. Vanderbilt, at a cost of tC50,U00.
-----The Very -Rev. J
1‘erowne, dean of Peterborough, and well 
known as the author ol an eicelient 

mentary on the Psalms, has been
appointe.! Htsliop of Worcester — Dr than of abiding life and power in indiyid , you, rei.'l 

Лmilage, former pastor of tb> uela and churebee.'' Ilia power ia not ; diaus fral 
Fifth Ave. Baptist ehurob, Yonkers, New dtutaiehed and hi* purpose U net less ***'
V.ork, ami author of a History of the single than of Obi. lie is a man who bikliee tremble a* their souls went out 
Itaptwte, was presented at Christmas does ona thing, and “ he does that thing and left only s dead weight in our hands, 
ba .mutm of hi# old psi.shoners with the with adhh directness, such massive en H*ey were not vsry heavy, but we cur 
•taed of the house ,1, which he l.vee si ergy, such conte#***» unction, that the dowu. ^Tlkirno hope
Y oaken. valued at S3U.KMI ..... A Boa beneficent results are no surprbe lie „„ вл<| o«d seemed to have lor
toe . .wrespossilenl el the New York ol flods, and tb# churebee find also, that the I goi'en us. 'tome u ira bed again brae
eerret says * Trimly ehwreh ( Phillips simple ami nateral eoeditioiie are more lalking <»l tbs» Jvm of Uoi», and sanl He

’ * . . . , . , , . . ., j bad come. The people did not know i«■IX*., ".><■■>, b“ '-.Il к'І|.Л.І «• Ice .”■! Ч’"1"'* t'l“.'"|- 1 I.1 lb.
rowpleteil aecinlissg to the plans uf its than ware the esaggeratad and Over рш t hey «r auied like crasy men
architect, I debar Ison, la soon to he fin і done.'1___  to Him for mercy. They caught at the

*•* promises they heard He had made."
ГАММУ ВТІЯТЯ.

And first, as to ihe>j wonderful and 
charming weather we have been favored 
with in the North-west

St. Martins, Jan. 11
Although we 

are nearing the middle of January, the 
• prairies are yet free from snow, ‘the 
frost has seldom thus far

Our well known brother, Dr. J. Crawford, 
was our near neighbor tor the last five or 
six years in charge of the church at St. 
Thomas. We shall miss him as a good 
helpful fellow-laborer on the field ; but 
especially at our Associations! and Con
ventional

" We felt that we were mock—I in our 
misery. W « he і ne we «re papers and no 
one to speak for ua. We had no red 

Гвіани were again reduced.
h day, and she 

lyour ehihlren well and I 
uoderatand wha

We were faint with

“One of Ills Disciples."
You

who eat three times esc gone below 
sero, and the stock by the hundreds, 
horses and cattle, are still grazing day 
after day on the prairie, and coat stoves 
have scarcely been needed this winter. 
The writer did not put his up till the 
last day of the old year, the first tire 
burning in the new year, simply to give 
it a warm reception. But a short time 
ago the farmers were plowing and har
rowing their fields to give them a better 
start in the spring. And but a few days 
ago the waterman was watering the 
directs of Grafton city, to keep the dust 
from flying into the shops, and from 
annoying travellers on the sidewalks. 
Waggons and buggies are still in daily 
requisition, and the roads are in the 
very beat condition for travel we have 
ever seen them. Fcty weeks, and even 
months, every body has been ready for 
winter and wondering what is detain ng 
it; but still, as the weather is so enjoy
able, there ia but little complaint 
the delay. Of course “ the oldest inhabi 
tant " persists in saying that no such win 
ter baa ever been seen in the North west

by afev. M. B. SHAW, M. A.

happy around 
t starving ln$‘ While in company recently with seve

ral missionary friends, and listening to 
their various experiences 1 was deeply im
pressed by the following simple little inci 
dent, spoken of by one of them. Themis 
nonary was out on tour and had come to 
a village, which as far as be knew had 
never i»een visited by a Christian. It was 
" fair " day, and his heart was sad at 
sight of the moving throng, heathen, 
Christ leas, and “ as sheep having no 
shepherd
alley to avoid a noisy group of bargain
ers, ha suddenly stopped, transfixed by 
what bad caught his eye ; just over the 
lintel of the door of a hut there was 
scrawled in chalk these words : “ One 
of his disciples." After the first shock 
of surprise he knocked at the door and 
was welcomed by an old man, whose joy 
at meeting another “ disciple " was 
boundless. Many years before that poor 
Hindoo bad picked up somewhere a copy 
of the Gospel of John. He had read its 
story until he knew it by heart. It fasci
nated him with its tale of power and 
love and sacrifice, but only within a few 
weeks had he mustered up courage to 
declare to hia -heathen relations and 
neighbors, that his heart and life were 
changed, and he had begun to follow 
Jeeua. Hia rude tign was his light send
ing its feeble ray out into a region of 
darkness and death. It was a blessed 
experience for the discouraged mission
ary to have met this new “ disciple ” un
der such peculiar circumstances, to ex
plain to him more fully the sweetness of 
the Gospel of God. From this touching 
little story may not all Christiana, the 
young especially, draw a few leaaona to 
humble them, and yet make them strong ! 
Are we His disciples ? Notice seven 
characteristics of the men who of old 
had a right to claim that title,

1. Leaving. “They left all and follow
ed Han." Where ? Wherever there was 
a soul hungry for the unknown gospel.

2. Leaning. Not on their strength 
of arm or of purpose, but on the naked 
promise—“ Lo, I am with you."

3. Looking, with tearful, anxious 
scrutiny for the shooting forth of the 
first blade of harvest; with joyful hope for 
the u brightness of His appearing."

4. Loading out the young believers, 
trembling with the joy of new found 
hope, into the rich peetures, among the 
luscious fruit-clusters, upon the never 
shaking foundations of the Word. After
ward leading on where the tight is thick
est and the need of helpers greatest.

5. Learning over and over again the 
experience teaches, of human

frailty and insufficiency, of the Gospel's 
power in its simplibf^ and of the need 
of the Holy Spirit in all the Christian's

ga^erinpA, where bis utter
ances always Lore weight with them, and 
made lasting impressions for good. We 
are sorry to learn that his uniformly 
strong health has not lieen so good sines 
going east. Our prayer is that lus bow 
may still abide in eirvngtb, and that be 
may be spared to do ) ears of valiant 
work yet in • >niario for Christ and Hia

.air We held 
felt their little

.... _ Mened by iIn;
-------  — r—I .............— our dying Children, and

single than of old. lie is a mao who ; uMi. s trembla as their » 
does M* thing, end “he dose that thin, and left only a deed weight

A. McD.In puvsing down a narrow

w; в. m. u.
tgbad The walls 1 Use western end are
to be raised f 
asni I owe is are to be built at the corners 
to the height of twenty five or thirty feel 

1 bis will add to tira symmetry of і 
the building and increase its beauty and
grandeur."-----The Methodist Kptioopel
ehurob, South, bee adopted the Kpworlh

•• Inasmuch as ye 
the least of thes

■— Ninety thousand copies of the illua 
trated Bible, issued in weekly parts, bave 
been sold among the Roman Calboues

—There are reported to be over 500 mis
sionary stations in the Dark Continent, 
with which 4PU.00U converts are associ
ated, whose number is increasing at a 
yearly average of 25,1*10 souls,

— The appropriations of the American 
Baptist Missionary Colon for the year 
ending March 31, 1H9I, ate over $W3,- 
000. The society calls for an immediate 
special contribution of $.'iO,t>«> to 
the deficiency caused by the peerage oi 
the silver bill.

— Archdeacon Farrar,of Izindon,rayai 
“ U cornea with shocking ill grace and 
sounds like frightful hypocrisy when 
those who give nothing ami do nothing 
for missions, make the • home heathen ’ 
a false excuse for doing nothing. They 
talk as if it were weakening the resources 
ol England I And surely that is stupend
ous nonsense, when we are not even 
spending as much on missions aa on to
bacco and Christmas cards."

have doue IV unto one ol 
i My brethren, ye bavaitwenty to Uurty feel ) Icarloua Bar rider. uuU> Me."

las глпплое I‘bums Kuwaso Island
In a recent address the writer, in #o 

forcing the vicarious character of our 
l-ord'e death, took occasion to quote 
Matt 20 : 48, “Give Hia life a ransom 
for many." It was stated that in this 
case the Greek preposition was not pros 
but anti, the one showing substitution ; 
and to show its force, Matt. 2: 22 was 
referred to: “Archelaua did reign in 
Judea in Ike room of his father Herod, 
where the preposition anti ia used and 
translated “ in the room of? This last 
passage means that Archelana rat on 
Herod’s throne, wielded his sceptre, ad
ministered his government. It we trans
late the former passage, giving to the 
anti ita own peculiar force, it reads “give 
Hia life a reason in the room of many." 
There ia no escaping the full force of 
Jesus' teaching in this passage. He was 
in the sinner’s place, a sinner’s substi
tute, and bare in His own body our sins.

Dr. Toy, formerly a professor in the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
now a professor in Harvard, has issued a 
book recently 
Christianity." In it he attempts to trace 
the progress of religious thought from 
Old to New Testament times, giving little 
force to the idea of inspiration, or the 
enlightening influences of the Holy 
Spirit He accepts the wildest state
ments of the most advanced “ Higher 
Criticism," and refers to Matt 20: 48 
“ The Son of man came not to be minis
tered unto, but to minister, and to give 
His lj/e a ranaom for many." It is sure
ly, says he, not exhausting all the possi
bilities of interpretation to treat the last 
part of it aa belonging to a later tradition 
in case it cannot be explained away. 
Certainly higher criticism has reached a 
lofty plane when its chief aim ia to ex
plain away our Lord’s words or h*nd 
them over to some later tradition. Why 
ia it necessary for the school of higher 
criticism to 4do this with the passage 
quoted? Is it not that it stands as a 
rook against all attacks aimed at the 
doctrine of vicarious sacrifice ?

Belief in this doctrine has given to the 
world the beet names on the roll of

do not lor gw I to keep up the agitation 
for a tunnel. The severity of the winter 
and the failure of the "Stanley" to make 
bar regular trips has served to empha
sise the sense of the need ol better com 

UW" “ »• young pen mulio.tiol ,|th lb„ Н.П.ШГ
pie's society. The young people ol the 
Methodist Episcopal church, the Metho
dist church of Canada, and the Meth<> 
diet Episcopal church youth, are now 
enlisted under one denominational ban-

Howlan was lately in < Htawa urging the 
government to move in the matter. Hia 
present proposition is raid to be to con 
struct under the bed of the straits a 
tunnel of brick instead pf iron, lie asks 
the government to guarantee the inter 
estât 4 per cent, for 50 years upon the 
cost of construction, which he estima'tes 
at five million dollars.

Our twin prohibition states are now 
a little over a year old, and would 
have thriven much better than they have 
done, and maintained their character 

^as prohibitionists were it not for political 
intriguers and legal tricksters in their in
terpretation, or rather misinterpretation 
of the law. Also the confusion has been 
worse confounded by so many of the men 
in office being lacking in sympathy with 
the aims of the law, and in moral back 
bone in themselves. It seems pretty 
evident that in two years more there 
will be a resubmisaicn of the law, and 
the battle to be fought over again, with 
somewhat doubtful results. There ia 

-nothing plainer, however, than that the 
prosperity or ruin of this whole nation is 
before very long to turn on the stand it 
takes as to this great moral question. 
The two great political partira are each 
leaning on the liquor traffic to gat and 
keep them in power. But the staff on 
which they are foolishly leaning will 
break and pierce the hand that grasps 
it, and give a crashing fall to the body 
dependent on it. Tlx re is a " third 
party " forming rapidly, that will gain 
power and do its work, se sorely as the 
old abolition party of thirty years ago 
did its work, or this whole Union will 
go down, never to rise again. It la as 
true to-day as it waa 3.0X1 years ago, 
that “ Righteousness exalteth a nation ” 
and that “ sin is a reproach to any peo
ple." This third and independent party 
is forming largely, notonly from the pro
hibition ranks, but also from the farming 
community, who are the tone and sinew 
of ttife North west, and who have been 
greatly imposed on by the “ carpet-bag 
politicians," so numerous in the country.

The conventions! year in our mis
sion work, which ended a few weeks ago, 
shows an encouraging record, consider
ing the many serious obstacles that stand 
in the way of the good work.

In General Missionary G. W. Huntley's 
report for last year, it is stated that 
throughout North Dakota a gain of 273 
members baa been experienced by the 
churches, notwithstanding, in some parts 
of the State, the restless, migratory ten
dency of the population. Over two hun
dred and fifty were added by baptism. 
There are now 50 Baptist church orgam 
rations in this State. Forty of them 
English speaking (or “ American -speak
ing,’’ as they say in this country), flva 
German and five Scandinavian. The 
membership of all is a little over 2,000. 
With the exception of four or five of 
them, they are, in part, dependent on the 
Home Mission Society for support. They 
own 26 church edifices, and sustain 36 
Stinday schools.

The cause suffers much here from the

ner — a mighty host—Zion'e Herald.
----- The Baptists of Denver continue to
multiply with the growth of that remark 
ably giowthful city. They have lately 
established three new missions, making 
the whole number of Baptist churches
and missions in the city sixteen------It is
mentioned assn evidence of the kindly in
terest which King Humbert of Italy mani
festa in his people, that when the walls 
of a building in Rome collapsed, burying 
three workmen in the ruins, the King 
hastened to the spot and laying aside all 
royal formality, directed the work of 
rescue, with the result that the men 
were saved. There is a greater King 
whose sympathy is at once most human 
and moat divine, who does not forget 
Hia people in their time of affliction and
peril.----- The Bloor 8t. church, Toronto,
held a re-union on the 6th iast, in honor 
of ita new pastor, Rev. О. C. 8. -Wallace. 
The welcome extended, rays the Baptiet, 
was genial and hearty, and the universal 
feeling on separating seemed to be one 
of genuine pleasure and hopefulness.

It is to bi reoretted that as yet no 
satisfactory settlement seems to be with
in eight, of the long-pending difficulties 
arising from differences of race and 
interests between British and French 
■objecta in Newfoundland. The only 
grounds on which France will consent to 
withdraw from the Island is the cession 
to her of other acceptable territory, and 
that other acceptably territory which 
England is willing to part with does not 
seem easy to find. Meantime much 
indignation of the prospect of the con 
tinuance of the present modus vivendi is 
being felt and expressed by the people 
of Newfoundland. The discontent at 
times takes on quite an insurrectionary 
tone, and talk of annexation to the 
United States is freely indulged.

At latest account» the Scotch railroad 
strikers continue to persevere in their 
refusal to return to work, and the rail
road companies on the other hand remain 
firm in their determination not to yield 
to the demands of the strikers. The 
English Amalgamated Society of Railway 
Servants has sent another subscription 
of T3,000 for their benefit. The Lord 
Provost of Glasgow has sought, without 
success, to mediate between the con
tending parties. Meantime the general 
public is being subject to great inconven
ience end loss because of the strike.

entitled “Judaism and

— “ One proof of the deepening inter
est in missions is thk increasing number 
of University men who are offering them 
selves for service. It was.long before 
any sueh, in the Church of England ai 
least, were willing to work among the 
heathen ; but, during the Isat four years, 
seventy nine English university
have become missionaries
days of coldness, special colleges for 
training missionaries were wholly indie- 
pensable ; but the belief if growing that 
ordained men in the foreign field require 
at Iraat as good an education as ordained 
men at home 
church the 
given to both classes ; there ia no abbre- 
vihted curriculum lor missionaries. The 
flower of university youth everywhere ie 
pressing more and more into the foreign 
field."

— The almanacs of Barnes, St John, 
and Belcher, Halifax, have been received. 
They are convenient in form and valu
able for reference on a variety of sub-

— We regret to learn that the Foreign 
Mission Board has received a cablegram 
from Mias Wright, by which it ia under
stood that the is on her way home on ac
count of faffing health.

— We wish to acknowledge the receipt 
of handsome calendars from the St 
Croix Soap Manufacturing Company, 
Allan's Steamship Company, E. C. Hood 
& Co, Pulpit and Platform, The Youth's 
Companion, Messrs Rhodes & Curry, and 
the Canada Paper Company.

— Mr. C. E. Shaman, writer of the ar
ticle on “Bellamy’s ‘Looking Backward,”' 
which appeared on our second page last 
week, is a member of the junior class of 
Acadia College* and the paper referred 
to, which evinces a careful study of the 
subject and is well worth reading, was 
delivered as Mr. Seaman's oration at the 
junior exhibition.

— Dr. H. C. Mabib, corresponding 
secretary of the American Baptist F. M. 
Society, who is now.on a tour of visita
tion to the missions of that society in 
Asia, concludes a survey of the mission 
stations in Japan as follows

Thus, through the range of this island 
empire, stretching over a distance of 
1,200 miles at least, among these 38,000, 
000 of people, we have planted, at wide 
intervals, our banners and begun our 
work. . We have only begun it. We have 
enrolled about 1.0W members. The 
Methodists have about 2,500, the Preeby 
terians about H,0W, and the Congrega- 

iete 10,UK). We have, all told, 
about 40 workers, including the wives ol 
missionaries and single women. There is 
an immediate need of at least 20 more 
men. I éannot here speak of the little 
gatherings for earnest and 
prayer which we have enjoy 
the earnest bands all along the stations 
from Soudai to Shimonoseki, for the 
great gift, more needed just now in Japan 
than all other things combined, the out
pouring of the Holy Spirit's power, 
has been, indeed, a joy to me to bring 
them good cheer ; to sympathise in their 
discouragements and to 
triumphs. Will not all 
survey join us in continuous prayer till 
the reinforcements and the spiritual 
blessing so needed in Japan shall fully

In the Presbyterian 
e training has long been

—“ We are persuaded, and recent Inti
mate contact with the churches confirms 
the impression, that what know impera
tively needed is that every pastor shall 
regard himself as the representative of 
missions in his own congregation , shall 
take pains to inform himself of the 
wants of the world wtd.. field ; shall 
familiarise himself with the history and 
biography of missioos, and instruct, 
arouse, and educate hie own people o* 
the subject. The pastor is the natural 
organ ol sympathetic connection be
tween the Boards and the church. Ilia 
advocacy costs nothing but a little sys
tematic labor His (look will bear and 
follow hia voice while they flee from 
strangers. Hie appeals impress his own 
people as unselfish, unofficial, and genu 
inn, while they may 
official representative ia perfunctory and, 
like other specialists, prone lo o* 
mate the comparative importance of hie 
own work. After no little observation 
we are prepared to affirm that no out- 
aide appeals, however powerful, can ae 
oompliah a.tithe of the lasting infl 
of a pastor who ia full of intelligent seal 
for missions, and that in every case 
where a local church ia found to be a 
leader in missionary activity and liberali
ty such a pastor is now, or has been, at 
its bead. Give the church such men to 
instruct and inspire its members and 
there will tie an end of debts and 
deficiencies in the Boards: missionary 
secretaries will be left to 
per work, to act aa «-* channels of 
munication between the churebee and 
the foreign fields, while the pesters 
themselves shall become a grand body 
of home secretaries, supplying the chan 
nels of communication between the 
churches and the Boards."

life.
A GOOD DEAL OF HUNGER AND DISTRESS U

the inevitable result of the failure of the 
crops in Ireland. The British govern
ment seems to have made an earnest 
effort to aid the famine-stricken districts 
by organizing a system of relief on a wise 
and practical basis. Several new lines of 
railway arc being built, giving employ 
ment to thousands of men, and work is 
also being provided for men, women and 
children at ordinary rogd making. The 
rate of wages is very low to be sure, but 
the help thus afforded will be of much 
assistance to many in keeping the wolf 
from the door until another harvest 
be secured.

6. Loving more and more Him “who 
first loved us," and the souls of our 
follows for His sake, and the work of 
ministry for the satisfaction it brings, 
and the Word for its never-failing, ever 
increasing tenderness and strength.

7. Then there is IAkenest, “Ap
proaching the stature of a man in Christ 
Jews." The more of Hie truth we have 
and the more we teach it and love it the

honor, both human and divine, and 
through it the world has felt an immense 
moral and spiritual uplift, and standing 
upon it man shall ultimately reach com
plete Redemption.

ALAS, MT BROTHER !
On the day of our school opening hpre, 

January 7th, there was laid away to rest 
in the city of Brotherly Lore an old class
mate, who with wondrous sympathetic 
power could tell the old, old story of 
Jesus and Hie love. Rev. John Peddie, 
D. D., was a Canadian who from humble 
circumstances pressed his way through 
college into the Christian ministry, and 
held in our denomination some of its

greater the transformation.
It certainly must be the highest privi

lege poor mortals can enjoy, to become 
in deed and in truth “ Une of His disci 
pies." If we have been faithful in our 
diecipleehip we muy know of a surety 
that we are the ones “ whom Jesus

The Indian situation at Pine Ridge 
Agency begins to look much more paci
fic. General Miles seems to have man
aged affairs with tact and prudence. A 
“ big talk " is reported to have 
place between the General and a num
ber of the principtd chiefs, and the latter 
have sgreed to disarm their bands and 
return in a state of peace. General 
Miles has given evidence of his know
ledge of Indian affairs and his disposition 
to do justice to Ihe Red man in an arti
cle published in the North American Re
view, in which he demonstrates that bad 
management and injustice have con
tinually led to troubles with the Indians. 
The present troubles are, no doubt, the 
result of an Indian policy that is noth
ing less than infamous. The fight, or 
rather msrasrare, of Wounded Knee, in 
which fifty-three Indian women and child
ren were killed by the U. 8. soldiers, will 
remain a dark blot upon the history of 
this campaign, but the public sentiment 
of the nation 
by all that has taken place, and it is 
hoped that the rseult will be the adop
tion of a wiser and more Christian like 
method of dealing with the Indians. We

best positions. He was pastor of the 
Second Baptist church, Chicago, the 
First church, New York, and the Fifth 
church, Philadelphia, in whose service 
he died. The jjpn<iiral wss attended by 
Dr. Board man. Dr. Peddie was one of 
the grandest workers for God I ever 
knew, and one of the wannest friends. 
Over thirty years ago we studied in the 
same class under Dr. G. W. Eaton, and 
only three years ago we saw him for the 
last time, in his own beautiful home, to 
which he invited a number of leading 
gentlemen to meet us, among whom waa 
the president of GirarQ College, a mem 
her of his church. When last we heard 
him preach he urged the claims of the 
dear Saviour with telling pathos. He 
knew the blessedness and warmth of tira 
trust that grounds itself in the work of a 
Saviour who suffered and died for os. 
Others may get solace from sou row 
other than the cross, but 1 confess that 
the years of my experience have caused 
me more confidingly to rest in Him who, 
in the survey of all the promises from 
Eden on, and in the knowledge of the 
requirement of the divine law said, “It Is 
finished."

•times think the

iti-Dakots Correspondence.
Several months have passed since your 

interesting columns have had a word 
from North Dakota, and many import
ant changes have taken place east and 
west ra the meantime unsettled state of the people, few of 

them caring to think of the country as 
their permanent homo -, also from the 
itineracy prevalent among the pastors.

The writer, who is not yet quite eight 
years in charge of the Grafton churoh, is 
probably the longest settled pastor in 
the State. Two of our veteran pastors 
have left us within thé last few weeks ; 
the one, Rev. Wm. Hulbert, to enter on 
his rest and everlasting reward ; and the 
other, Dr. Crawford, to return to Ontario, 
where he spent so many active years of 
his long and busy life in the Master’s 
work. Bio. Wm. Hulbert was but two 
or three years in this field, having spent 
over 40 years in Ontario. He was a good 
man and foil of the Holy Spirit, and 
during his long and loving service, be did 
much good. He almost literally “died in

Among other 
changes is the removal of our old and 
long known friend, Dr. C. Goodspeed, 
from one influential position to another 
possibly more influenial in aotne respects.

d Visitor"» North
Dakota correspondent rejoices In the 
change, not because he does not think 
the good doctor did not do his work well 
in the editorial chair ; far from it ; but 
because he believes hie successor can do 
that work sufficiently well, and the con
secrated and noble doctor is doing a 
work for which he is eminently fitted, 
end that few living can be found to do it 
better or so well.

But although the organ of the “Baptists 
on the era " bra changed editors, It has 
not changed its principles nor its read
ers ; and so with tira new management’s 
permission, the old pioneer correspond-1 the harness," being tiling but a short
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share in their 
who read this

to be much aroused

bureau reports that the— The
Indian population of the United Stores, 
exclusive of Alaska, is 344,704.
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